Y3 SPR1 W1 Home Learning

English: Non-Chronological Report

Maths: Length

IPC: All about Europe

These are the next topics you will be studying in English, Maths and IPC. Follow the lesson structure, watch the lessons and complete the activities.
Use the Purple Mash blog to share your experience and show how you are getting on. (All Purple Mash tasks can be found in the ‘2Do’ section).
DO THE GREY ACTIVITIES FIRST, DO AS MUCH AS YOU CAN
Helpful Resources: Notebook, pen or pencil and ruler

English log on to Purple Mash for 2Do tasks

Maths log on to Purple Mash for 2Do tasks

IPC log on to Purple Mash for 2Do tasks
1) Identify the countries of Europe.

1) Identify features of a non-chronological report.
You will identify the features of a non-chronological report.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identifyfeatures-of-a-non-chronological-reportctjk8c?step=1&activity=video

1) Measure lengths to the nearest cm or mm.
You will learn how to use a ruler accurately to begin measuring in cm and mm.

You will learn about the continent of Europe and begin to
identify Europe on a world map.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measuring-lengths-to-thenearest-cm-or-mm-65k64d

You will then identify other countries, including the
United Kingdom, on the map of Europe.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/whatare-the-countries-of-europe-69k6cr

2) Identify the physical features of Europe.
2) Revise compound sentences.
You will revise simple sentences and then explore compound
sentences.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-revisecompound-sentences-c4t3jd?step=1&activity=video

3) Learn about the Portia Spider.

You will use your ruler accurately to draw and measure lines in cm and mm.

You will be learning about the four regions of Europe:
Central, Uplands, Western Uplands, North European
Plain and Alpine Mountains.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measuring-length-anddrawing-lines-of-a-given-length-in-mixed-units-69j3ed

You will also learn about the tallest mountain in Europe
and the important rivers that divide Europe.

2) Measure length & draw lines of a given length.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/whatare-the-physical-features-of-europe-74wp6r

3) Make appropriate estimates of length by comparing.

You will research Portia Spiders in preparation for a nonchronological report.

You will make appropriate estimates of length. You will also be comparing
your estimates and the actual lengths.

ttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-revisecompound-sentences-c4t3jd?step=1&activity=video

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/making-appropriateestimates-of-length-by-comparing-69hk8c

4) Develop a rich understanding of ‘jungle’ words.

You will be introduced to new vocabulary, identify words pairs and
synonyms and apply the vocabulary in sentences.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-develop-arich-understanding-of-words-associated-with-the-jungle-part-16wu3gt?step=1&activity=video

4) Apply your understanding of length and measurement.

You will apply everything you have learned so far and practise answering
different styles of questions.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/length-and-measurementapplication-ccr68e

Activities on Purple Mash are monitored by Y3 teachers and will be responded to.
If you require log in details (they should be in your Reading Journal) please contact the school.

3) Identify some of Europe’s most important
human geography.
You will learn about the population of Europe as well as
understanding the population density in each sub region
of Europe.
You will look at the important cities and landmarks
across Europe and learn more about the economy of
Europe and what is imported and exported.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/whatare-some-of-europes-most-important-humancharacteristics-chhkat

